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To o  V terterrorism From: Counterterrorism Re.oW 	315N-HQ-1406946-E, 07/28/2004 

Thereafter, SAsj 	  and an interpreter b6 -1,3,4 

proceeded 	to the KAF PUC facility to connuct the interview of 	b7C -1,3,4 

I Military Police 	b7D -1 

escort= 	 Ito an interview tent wnere he was advised of b7 F -1 
the idents v Or me 'nterviewing agents and the purpose of the 
interview 	 thereafter provided the following 
information 
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M)- 	Following 	the Telatively insignificant 
line ofquestioningi 	iwould have been auestioned 
regarding' 

	I 
	

b6 -3,4 

!known lies to terrorist cells, b7C -3 ' 4  
1   and attacks against b7D -1 

U.S forces. However, U.S. Military Police, at the direction of b7F -1 
Military Intelligence, demanded the interview be stopped 
forthwith 
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1 	  

.1 
	 'responded affirmativqlv  WhP" ackc.ci if 	b6 - 1,3,4 

would like to continue discussions with SAs  b7C -1,3,4 
Thereafter, he was blindfolded, earmuffed and lead away in 
shackles MPs advised that an MI Major had issued an order 	

b7D -1 

contradicting the commanding Major and that no further questions b7F -1  
were allowed until the situation was clarified. 

(U)- 	After agreeing to abide by new rules of 
interrogation applied by U S. Army, Military Intelligence, FBI 
agents were again able to conduct interviews at the KAF PUC 
facility 	The rules include: signing a standards of conduct 
agreement, monitoring of all PUC interviews by MI, and the review 
of SA interrogation training by MI 
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On 07/30/2004, SAsi  	conducted b6 -1,2,3,4 

the continuation of the interview wnicn began on) 	 I The b7C -1,2,3, ,  
interview was witnessed by  Military Intelligence interrogator 

was advised of the identity of the b7D -1 

interviewing agents anc the purpose of the interview and provided b7F  -1 
the following information 
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